Climate Action Plan
Examples of University-City Collaboration

Montana State University & City of Bozeman: MSU is providing its
researching resources to develop pilot renewable energy projects. The
university has committed to redesigning greener buildings. MSU is
incorporating incentives to use transits and bicycle networks. The
parties conducted a successful composting campaign, and
collaborate to make most events zero waste. The parties have
established community food groups to ensure food security.
University of Nebraska & City of Lincoln: UNL & Lincoln are developing
an integrated transportation system in compliance with public health
standards. The parties have established low emission zones, zones
where pollution is deterred to improve air quality. UNL is a leader in
achieving Lincoln’s water goals, and work to decrease their water use.
University of Nevada & City of Reno: UNR & Reno conduct shared
emissions studies. UNR has conducted studies for Reno in water use,
waste generation, and needs for resilience. The city partners with the
Nevada Water Innovation Center @UNR that researches methods of
water reclamation and filtration. The university has adopted the city’s
sustainable building policy. Reno sees the need in involving the
university in the process of resilience planning.
Utah State University & City of Logan: USU & Logan have collaborated
in community outreach, involving local elementary students in
sustainability projects and providing sustainable options to USU
conference attendees. The parties collaborate events. Temporary
interns work with both organizations to keep USU’s climate plan
operating. The two parties are working to merge their transit systems
to broaden accessibility.

Benefits from a shared vision through DAC

A partnership with the City of Laramie would allow greater efficiency
and more resources for the university to integrate climate action.
Benefits can be mapped out with three concepts (DAC):
-Direction: UW and CoL have several resources to guide goalformation, including, the previous climate action plan of UW, the
city’s climate action plan, in its infancy, and other examples of
climate-collaboration between universities and their communities
(Detailed Above). These resources also allow the opportunity to
analyze climate action in depth, further informing a shared vision.
-Alignment: The CoL possesses resources that both parties may use
to implement a partnership. The city has an ICLEI membership, and
the university could consult ICLEI for little to no cost. Both CoL & UW
conduct GHG inventories each year, and could combine inventories.
This would save money on these surveys for both parties. Shared
resources allow the university to receive adequate advice and save
money, further incentive for a partnership.
-Commitment: Commitment is necessary for any benefits from a
partnership to be apparent. Since both UW and CoL have a large
presence in Laramie, and have much influence, resources, and
credibility, a partnership would allow more efficient decision making
and structure in operations.

Organization Acronyms & Definitions

AASHE - Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education.
An organization that assists in the catalyzation of sustainability efforts on
campuses in the U.S.
ACUPCC - American College and University Presidents' Climate
Commitment (Second Nature). Provides necessary framework and support
for American colleges in their efforts to reverse global warming and create a
sustainable society.
CEP - Central Energy Plant (UW).
CSC - Campus Sustainability Committee. University of Wyoming committee
devoted to the advancement and promotion of sustainability on campus and
the broader community.
EAC - Environmental Advisory Committee. A subcommittee of the Laramie
CIty Council charged with analyzing assigned issues from the council and
citizens in relation to the environment.
GHG - greenhouse gas (emissions)
ICLEI - Local Governments for Sustainability
An organization that assists cities and universities form climate action plans.
LEED - Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (U.S. Green Building
Council). A national organization that provides resources to cities and
communities in their efforts to construct and maintain sustainable buildings.
MT eCO2 - Metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent
STARS - Sustainability Tracking, Assessment, and Rating System (AASHE). A
transparent, self-reporting framework for colleges and universities to track
and measure their sustainability efforts.

